**Style Sheet: Pet Apartment/Youth Clubhouse Setup**

1. The pet apartment/youth clubhouse area is an 8’ X 8’ canopy that is entirely enclosed as a home for pets (2 cats and 1 dog per canopy area). The enclosed area also has play furniture and cots (that sleep 6). For their protection, pets should not leave the pet apartment—except on leashes (see: http://www.nytimes.com/2011/12/29/garden/training-a-cat-to-walk-on-a-leash.html?_r=0).

2. For detailed information about the 8’ X 8’ enclosed canopy, see: k9kennelstore.com.

---

**Mini loft bed with curtains that provide a child’s playhouse. The storage shelves on the end will hold pet dishes and unopened canned food. Six young people will be assigned to live in the pet apartment/youth clubhouse for one week at a time where they can play while they learn to take care of pets. The six residents will:**

- Bring their pillow and blanket for use on temporary cots and the twin mattress in the loft bed (douse assigned sleeping)
- Walk, feed, clean and care for pets (including 2 drops of Thyme tincture in each pet's water dish to kill pet parasites).
- Wash loft bedding, pet blankets and other pet bedding.
- Wash pet dishes and freshen water dish with Spring water.

**Adult-size cots for children or young adults.**

**Pet cot and blanket.**

**Cushioned cat bed.**

**Adult-sized 32 gallon garbage can for the apartment's food preparation area (not shown).**

**Each apartment will have an Oster oven and refrigerator.**

**Note:** Pets need eggs as an efficient source of animal protein (mixed with canned food). Children will learn to bake eggs for their pets (using equipment similar to adults).

**Soft dog harness and cat walking jacket** (see: Stephanie Clifford's December 28, 2011 New York Times article titled "Nine Lives, One Leash" that provides detailed instructions on how to train a cat to walk on a leash.)

---

**PetEgo Looper Scooper Waste Bag Dispenser (attaches to leash)**

**Canned dog and cat food.**

**Can opener**

**6' X 5/8 inch nylon leashes recommended in Stephanie Clifford's NY Times article.**

**Refrigerators and 5-foot tables (with toaster ovens) facing cluster of umbrella tables.**

**Corner cat tree.**

**Rack for hanging cat and dog leashes and harnesses.**

---

**Thyme**

**Ceramic pet dishes.**

**Covers for storing canned pet food in the refrigerator.**